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WhenI was a child, whenever I went to a familyreunion,I studiedmyrelatives. What agroup! Aunique mixture of,
first and foremost, African blood and some Native American and European blood. Eager to learn my family history I always asked
my elders, 'If we are all relatives and our ancestors are black Africans, who were enslaved, why do we look so different? How
on earth is it possible for a black family to range from very black in color to those able to pass for white?"

Year after year I received the same vague response, "Well, uncle so-and-so was half white, I don't know who his daddy
was; and aunt so-and-so was Native American, I don't know which nation -- maybe Blackfoot."

Every summer I left the reunion with a million questions. If a white slave master raped my great-grandmother's mother
and she bore his children, does that mean that there is an entire family of Whites somewhere who are my blood rel4tives? Is it
possible that Blacks had contact with the Native Americans before Columbus, leading to the protection many of them offered the
African slaves due to the simple fact that -- they'knew' us?"

My childhood family reunions and questions are not unusual, for the great majority of African-Americans have had
strikingly similar experiences. We are all diligently trying to solve the mySteries of our family histories - searching for the hidden
secrets of Black history.

With Black history buried beneath the fear and hatred of America, no one from any race or ethnic group can learn the
true history of our country. To those of you who feel that Black history is worthless and irrelevant to your life and ancestral past,
you must realize that such beliefs are da-aging and may leave you with a false sense of superiority or inferiority.

We must know the truth about American history because it is dangerous to allow people, who live their lives based on
a lie, to make decisions that will determine the fate of this nation and even the world. Case in point, many of our "patriotic
Americans" who wave flags and scream "Free the world
with American Democracy," do not want to acknowledge
the history ofour countrt's foundation. A country that has
its. foundations in the torturous, inhuman,
UNBEARAtsLY VICIOUS crimes.of slavery.

A country that began by nearly wiping out an
entire race of people. A country where, in 1991, its frst
inhabitants -- our Native American brothers and sisters --
are living on reservations, continuously nghti"g to remain
on the sacred land that the government has forced them
to leave for centuries. They leave behind a trail of tears,
but would we yell justice if an army of foreigners set up
forS in Arizona to FREE the Native American Nations?
It is important that we all, no matter what race, learn the
truth about American history year-round. We African-
Americans must realize that this knowledge is crucial to
our very existence. The oppressors of the world know that
once we are able to put our plight for justice in historical
conteft, their reign will be near its end. Once we are able
to draw parallels between the historical wealth and
power of some with the bondage and oppression of our
ancestors, we will reaiize our unconquerable strength and
We Shatl Truly Overcome!

"For colored people to acquire learning in this country
makes tyrants quale and tremble on their sandy
foundation...r -David Walker

Tiwanna Simpson
Uterury Editor

JOIN PRIDE STAFF
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Letters To The Editor

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Liu Ofiens Apotogr

I would like to take this opportunity to apologize to
anyone I might have offended because of my November 1990

column "Muhammad Speech Deters Progress" inthe Cwalier
Daily.lrealize that I was misinformed and probably should not
have written about Abdul Alim Muhammad without having
attended his speech. However, I do feel the need to defend
myself both as a columnist and as a student.

The job of a columnist is to present educated opinions
on topics of importance or interest to his audience --'educated'
being the word in question here. Before writing my column" I
did talk to seyeral people who attended Muhammad's speech.

This, unfortunately, did not give mo a full enough picture of the
situation. But if a columnist was to be an expert on everything
he wrote about, there probably would never be much to write
about.

Based on this information, as well as information from
the Cavalier Daily atdthe Univenig loumal,I felt the need as

a student to express my beliefs to the publig and to the black
community in particular. To quote a word used in last month's
"Media Watchdog' I myself was nsteaned" when I read about
the words Muhammad chose to use in his speecb" Perhaps the
CD and the UJ had misquotefl him, but from my available
knowledge I (as well as many other students I know of) felt
outraged by Muhammad's apparent antagonism. Again I wi[
apologize for my misinformed opinion.

The need for this apolog5r strongly points out the racial
tcnsions that exist at the University. I suggest that the leaders

and members of the different ethnic goups on grounds really
think about &eh fsslings toward other groups and take gteater
initiative in improving relations. I know personally that
relationships between Asian Americans and African Americans
have traditionally been strained. Perhaps &e Black Student
Alliance and the Asian Student Union, or even the Korean
Christian Fellowship and the Huey P. Newton Society could
work together to form some sort of dialogue. Only through
more communication and working togettrer will we ever come

to a mors psaningftil relationship.

Kenneth Liu

Praises From Ihe Peace CorPs

Bravo! I have just finished reading the Nov. 1990 issue of
I'RIDE. Both this issue and the October issue succeeded in
keeping my interest and attention, allowing me to read the

contents in one sitting - a rarity for me!

The topics were well-chosen, timely, and powerful; and the

articles were informative, to-the-point, and most importantly...

well written! Your handling of some controversial topics was

skillfirl and neither shied away nor seemed defensive.
By the extensive material mvered in PRIDE and the

meticulous fi.al product, one can see that the PRIDE staff is
well organized cohesive, and thorough! You have succeeded

in producing a thought provokin& crisp, non-superfluous and
progressive medium that the entire University community can

be proud of and benefit from.

Shanti Parikh
Alumnus 1990,

*Editor's Note: Shanti Paikh is a former Editor and Founding
Mother of PRIDE Magazine and is now stationed in Bungoma,

Iknya wo*ing for our people through the Peace Corps.

In Need Of Poetry

My name is Natasha Tarpley. I am a sophomore at

Hanard College, and am currently compiling a nationwide

antholog5l of Black college student poetry entitled Raising up
the Npw Bones, which responds to the issues and obstacles

faced by Black students or camprses nationwide. At the same

tirne, I hope to capture the wide ranging diversity of thought,
opinioq and experience within this group. This is primarily a
space for Black students to talk about what is important to
them. My goal is to have this published and distributed to
college campuses and bookstores across the country. At this
point, I am simultaneously seeking a publisher for this project,

as well as soliciting work from students.

Thanks much,
Natasha Tarpley

Black students- Submit your poetry to Raisinq up the N€ry

Bones. an anthology of poetry by Black college students

nationwide. Please send typed manuscripts to:
Raising up the New Bones
c/o Natasha Tarpley
Claverly 41
Harvard College
Cambridge, MA 02138

Letten To The fulitor can be ntbmitted to PRIDE
maguine in the BSA office, 4th floor Newcomb.
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THE FATHER OF
AFRICAN.AMERICAN HI STORY
Hilda Gurley

Long regarded as the "Father
of African-American History" Carter
Godwin Woodson devoted his life to
correcting misconceptions about the
history of Black people. To this end, he
founded the Association for the Study
of Negro Life and History. Its purpose
was to promote &e study of African-
Americans in school, promote historical
research, publish books on African-
American life and history and bring
abbut harmony between the races by
interpreting the black race for the
white.

In 19L6, Woodson published
the frst issue of the Journal of Negro
History; and in 19?-6, he began the
celebration of Negro History Week,
which developed into Black History
Month in1976. He chose the month of
February for synbolic reasons. Negro
History Week was celebrated on the
week containing the birthdays of
Frederick Douglass and Abrahnm
Lincoln. The observance recognized and
celebrated the achievements and
contributions of black people to the
nation and the world.

Explaining the reasons for this
cclebration of history Woodson wrote,
"tf a race has no history if it has no
worthwhile tradition it becomes a

negligible factor in the thought of the
world, and it stands in danger of being
exterminated."

The son of former slaves,
Woodson was botl a historian and an
educator who studied and participated
in numerous educational systems.
Disenchanted with the efforts of
misguided whites and "miseducated
negroesr" Woodson was very outspoken
concerning the inadequacy of America's
system for educating African-
Americans. He contended that a
system designed to inspire and
stimulate the oppressor to support a
belief in his superiority could do
African-Americans little, if any, good.
In spite of much classical education,
African-Americans had not risen to the
heights of black peoples outside of the
American educational s)4stem. Even in
schools for Negroes, Woodson
observed, Blacks
learn to admire other
cultures and are
convinced of their
own inferiority.

When a race
is taught that it is
wortlless and has
accomplishednsthing
worthwhile, its
aspirations are killed
and it is doomed to
nsthingness. Clearly,
then, it was necessary
for Blacks to be
responsible for their
own education. To
help accomplish this,
Woodson began
writing textbooks for
use in college, high
school and
elementary school
courses. He also
wrote and edited
many books that

dealt with the history of Africans and
African-Americans. lo, 1937 he began
publishing the Negro History Bulletin,
which was designed to present a new
picture of glorious African heritage to
public schools and lay audiences.
Ttrough Woodson's efforts, the study
of the African-American past became a
viable enterprise in an educational
system which had dismissed the African
as a non-entity.

Staff writer Hilda Gurley is a student in
the Law School.
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MOTHERS WITH A

had been defeated by socie!t's
ignorance and ridicule. Courageous
women like Ida B. Wells and Mary
Church Terrell paved the way for the
emergence of black women in
America, as well as proving that the
pen and the protesting voice were
indeed mightier than the sword in
obtaining racial justice.

Ida B. Wells was a young
woman borne into the last decades of
the 19th century when black people
were still forced to accept second-
class citizenship. Mrs. Wells was a
crusading journalist, political activist,
and inspiring teacher who led the
struggle for racial justice during the
latter 18(E's and early 1900's.

Personally affected by the humiliation
and degradation that most blacks
suffered at that time, Wells had a
yearning need to uncover what had
been overlooked for so long.

She was afforded the
opportunity to attend Rust College,
an expensive luxury that most biacks
were unable to enjoy 2t tfo3t fims.
There she was taught the importance
of morality, thrift and hard worh
piety, and responsibility. These
characteristics, combined with a
politically-oriented father,' groomed
her for a career gssgining education,
journalism, and civil rights.

Mrs. Wells' physical ejection
from the first-class seat on a train
began her public protest of the
injustices of racial segregation. After
suing the Chesapeake, Ohio, and
Southwestern Railroad in court over
her ejection from the train, she

beca-e inspired to publicly express

her views in various black newspapers

across the country.
This "Princess of the Press"

(a nickname coined by her literary
peers) won the acclaim and respect
of black women all over the country
by stressing the importance of the
black female voice in society. Wells

presided over a multitude of women's
movements in many parts of the
country. In 1896 Mrsr Wells helped
found the National Association of
Colored Women, and later played an
instrumental part in founding the
National Afro-American Council, as

well as the National Association for
tle Advancement of Colored People.
Male journalists were impressed with
her frank writing style, claiming she

was one of few women who could
handle a goose quill *with diamond
point as handily:rs many of us men."*

Above all, Wells was
admired for the integrity and
simplistic characteristic of her writinp
Mrs. Wells knew that the majority of
her audience came from limited
educational backgrounds, so in
explaining the style of her writing
she states, 'I had an instinctive
fssling that people who had little or
no school fleining should have
something coming in their homes
weekly which dealt with problems in
a simple helpful way...I crrote in a
plain common-sanse way on the
things which concerned our people."*

There was another woman--
Mary Church Terrell--who became a
concerned mother for the
advancement of her people. Borne
into the family of a newly
emancipated couple, Mrs. Terroll
chose to devote her life to improving
the social, political, and ethnocentric
conditions of her people. She

interacted with Mrs. Wells in many
social, educational, as well as political
arenas. Though Mrs. Terrell was not
as verbally outspoken as Mrs. Wells,
Terrell won the respect and
admiration of many public officials
for her peaceful yet forceful stance in
defending the rights of her people
nationwide. Mrs. Terrell also had the

luxury of education, graduating from
Oberlin College in 1884. After

In L989, rap songstress

Queen Latifah revitalized the legacy
of African-American women
worldwide with the lines "Ladies
First". Creating a sense ofreverence
for our foremothers, Latifah
desperately stresses that she's "the
daughter of a sister who's the mother
of a brother who's the brother of
another plus one more". As the
melody rings in the mind, it
challenges us to think back to our
foremothers and their unprecedented
determination in lifting up the souls

of African-Americans--known as

"black folk" at that time--encouragi"g
our people to crusade for justice in
every aspect of their lives.

In the mid to latter 1800's,

our mothers were appointing
themselves as teachers, journalists,
political activists (*d often a

combination of the three positions),
speaking out for their children who

6



YISION FOR THE PE,OPLE

graduatioq Mrs. Terrell spent a

uumber of yfius teaching at
Wilberforce University, then at a high
school in Washington, D.C.

Mrs. Terrell was best known
for her powerful public speaking
authority, and was often asked to
publicly support various women's and
civil rights movements throughout the
country. @,a
black publication who covered Mrs.
Terrell's speech on "The Progress
and Problems of Colored Women" in
1"898, replies "She spoke for a half an
hour with power and fascination of
mailner such as few women possess

and the suffragists on the platform
were so proud of theii new discovery
that they fell upon her neck upon the
conclusion of her speech and kissed
her." *

Arouad 1892" Mary Church
Terrell became a member of the
District of Columbia Board of
Education--the first black woman to
receive such an appointment. She
bEcame responsible for the black
schools in one part of the city. For
years, Mrs. Terrell struggled to see
that children, both black and white,
received proper education. She also
introduced the idea of celebrating
"Douglass Day," a day set aside to
honor Frederick Douglass. Because
of her efforts, the Washington
schools were the first in the nation to
honor a black person.

Though Mary Church
Terrell's frst love y65 q6i1ing, her
fame and recognition resulted from
her intense lecturing talents. Her
uncanny perception of duty to her
people kept her on the lecture
platform for more than thirty years.
Though her sacrifices were long and
tiring, Mrs. Terrell responded to this
lifeJong challenge by stating "only a
sense of duty to my race and thdft
for myself could induce me to sally
forth as a lecturer." *

In 1904, Mrs. Terrell was
given the honor to address the
International Council of Women in
Germany. Though she was ready to
deliver her speech in English, Terrell
felt that language barriers might
dampen the effectiveness of her
message. Forty-eight hours before
the address of her speech, she
prepared a brand new speech in
German and another in French. At
the close of the congress, Terrell was
swamped with compliments from her
female counterparts, md many
editors asked her for articles on the
"Race Problem" in the United States.

As Director of Work among
Colored Women in the East, the
head of the Coordinating Co--ittee
for the Enforcement of D.C. Anti-
Discrimination Laws, Terrell often
picketed and led delegations to
ensure that the rigbts of blacks were
ratified and accepted.

Apparently an increase in
age only made her struggle more
determined. In her ninety-frst year,
Mrs Terrell gained powerful support
in seeking pardon for Rosa Ingram, a
wonan who was sentenced to death
(dorg with her two sons) for killing
a white man who had attacked them.
Because of her plea to the United'Nations n 1953, the Ingrams wsls
finally set free in 1959. Of course
there were over hundreds of mothers
who sought to protect the rights of
their downtrodden people. To record
such information, one would clearly
need an encyclopedia to completely
give due respect to each and every
martyr. Nevertheless, Ida B. Wells
and Mary Church T'errell are two
women who deserve to be recognized
not only during Black History Month,
but every Mother's Day as well.
These were two of the women who
shaped the political and media-based
community so that African-American
women of today are truly liberated in

providing an individualistic yet honest
approach in telling the story like it is
supposed to be told. As you lovingly
smile down upon the continuing
advances of your "children" today,
Mrs. Wells and Mrs. Terrell--to you
both we simply say "Thanks, Mom. It
was stately women like yourselves
who truly coined the phrase 'ladies
first'."

*Quotes were taken from a book
entitled Black Foremothers: Three

Uves, by Dorothy $1e1ling.

Staff witer qsd M. Dobson is a
Fourth Yeor English major otd ut
fntemqtional Relations minor in the
College of hts std Sciences.

"nffi
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HELPING TO CLEAR THE
PATTTWAY TO EXCELLENCE
"Oru's *a* nay be fublud sdrv.fuy, but qte,s efucaiut
new.' -Alqofie Duntos, pere.

As the black youth of today gaze down the long road
that bridges the immediacies of the present and hopes for the
future, the path seems both arduous and intangible. Victims of
economic disparities, racial discrimination, and inadequate
educational opportunities, young African-Americans are often
overlooked and disregarded in the world of emplolment.

Educatioq the very backbone of society, is one of the
key modes fu1 dgtsl6ining an individual's qualifications for a
particular job. Equipped with inferior academic skills that often
stem from their socioeconomic backgrounds, black Americans
constantly fall short of white American advancement in the job
market. As a result, white Americans continue to dominate the
most prestigious professions. If we are to exact change, there
must bo a greater and more concentrated emphasis on
education in the African-American community, particulady at
the elementary school level--the very beginning.

The desire to obtain an education is established at an
early age thsrrgh a foundation formed by reading writing, and
arithmetic--the building blocls of learning. Much too ofteq
black children are not encouraged to achieve, or even master
these basic skills. At the mercy of teachers who sometimes feel
that black students are incapabls sf lsarning as adeptly as their
white counterparts, black children lose their sense of self-worth
and confidence as their classmates continue to excel.

Some African-American students, however, have
hurdled the wall separating them from highgl institutions of
lsnlning, and are determined to make a positive impact on
others' lives. At &e University of Virginiq black students have
taken advantage of opportunities to break the vicious cycle that
causes African-Americans to fall short when competing with
whites. Throngh various programs like ReadingPartners (which
improves reading skills of children from infancy to adolescence),
Street Academics (outreach program which helps black high
school students prepare 1s1 higher education), and the Big
Sibling program (which allows students to reach out to children
who need the guidance of an older sibling), UVa students are
able to make a difference in a child's life.

Through participation in these progr4rns, childlsn ars
able to regain the self-confidence that they have lost and begin
rebuilding the blocks of learning that have been destroyed by a
lack of attention or encouragement. It is the black University
students who must help the children of today become the
collegians, and inevitably the leaders, of tomorrow.

Dawn fohnson is a second-yeu English major/pre-law student.

Edttcslion is owpasspnrt tu ilrc fufrse, for tanuroutbelonp to
the people wlo prcgwe for it today." Malcolm X

Rites of Passage

Can onc justify dehumanization?
DBHUMAN.I.ZATION
The process of...

Taking.,.takeTAKEtaking away humanity.

Hypocrisy...
Taking under the auspices of GIVING,

Dehumanization to further humanize?

Tradition:
Stcc?ed in the duality of the oppressed.,.

One ps5rche reaches for survival and liberation,
One psyche strives to become the oppressor,

How can thc new MAN/WOMAN juxtapose these two poles into one?

He^litrg
The qrylcssols catr not emotionally liberate the oppressed,

thcy caa not heal the wounds they inflict,
The opptcssed is healed by walking the barely traveled path of lwe

and forgirrcness,
OR

By finding hanhood\hrcmanhood' in assuming the rote of the ncxt
tyraat emulating thcir o,p,gessor,

Thcte is NO altcrnatiw.

Customs:
Beatings, verbal abrrsc, embarassmert, domination, exploitation,

Whose ctstoms are thcsc my brother?
Whose customs alc these my sistet?

Tribal rites of passage

Based on the ultimate phFical & emotionat challenge
achieved by building ar fudiyidual uo.

OR

Western rites of passage

Emulation of the slave master?

He beat you, stripped you ofyour manhood/womanhood, embarrassed 1ou,
told )rou what to do & what not to do, he received satisfaction from breaking
you, he verbally abused you, he ergloited you, he dominated you...

He bought and sold YOU.

customs...emulation of the slave master?

TTIINK ABOUT TT.

The Nrican, b*ause of the violent differencq
b.firen what was native and what he was forcd
to do in slavery, daneloped some of the mosf
@mpl@( and complicatd idas afud the world
imaginable-

Amiri Baraka
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Lovewithinoppressiveconditions. Thestatementitself poem. It is not the woman deserving praise, or the man
implies contradictions and conflict. How does one person love writing the words, rather it is the love itself that is
another during times of pain, sufferi"g and struggle? After revolutionary. The idea and concept of love among black men
reading Revolutionary Love by Amiri Baraka, I rioider about and women lies behind the words and between the lines. The
the black e4periencc and love, and how they relate to one pogm is an expression of appreciation. It could easily pass for
another. I wonder how love and all the concepts. actions. and a love letter between two people in a political organization.
thoughts that accompany its existence evei entered black However, the title of this poem says it alt love, the actions of
people's minds. I ask-myself, "Can one understand love under love, the idea that through all the struggle and pain, that
conditions that always prepare you for battle and make you feel requiresAfrican-Americans to form a shell against both society
as if showiug compassion implies weakness?" Howevei, I .top and individuals to survive, rwo black pcople in love is a

and think about love and reid the poem once more. revolution in and of itself.

REVOLWIONARY LOW

Black Rwolutionary Woman
In love w/Ranlution
Your man better be a ranlution
foryou to lwe him
Black rarolutionaty woman
the care of the world
is yours, in your hands is
entrusted all the new beauty
created here on earth
Black revolutionfry woman
were you my companion I'd
call you Amina, Afrikan faith
and iwpiratiory were
you my comrade in struggle, I'd still
call you lady, great lady
Bibi, Black Revolutionaty Woman
were you my woman, and qen in the pit
of raging struggle, we need what we love,
we need what we desire to create, were you
my woman I'd call you companiory cornrade,
sister, black lady, Afikan faith, I'd call you
house, Black Revolutionary woman
I'd call you wife.

Amii Baralca (1g3g - )

Black fove is Revolutionary

accompany the sense of confusion they harbor over the idea of
'black revolutionary women'. I know those I have called lover
and girlfriend are revolutionary-perhaps more than me-but I
don't really know why. However, I still wonder if it,s possible
to exist in a revolution againsl oppression, in'whatever way
someone 6ees appropriate, and still love? Isn,t revolution
supposed to be angry?

When I read the poem, anger and revolution, "the
revolution that will overturn the system" as Malcolm said, is not
present. What is present is the love that comrades in struggle,
companions io fight, and supporters of each other express
within times of trouble. I see the way that black women are
elevated. The simple statement of the black woman as a
trustee of the future of the world, the idea that she is a lady, is
elevation from the tpical descriptions of black women in a
downtrodden position.

The poem makes me feel eteigiznd. and warm.
However, my skepticism comes running back to me with a
vengeance: '...isn't this concept just a dream, a fantasy thought
up in the depressed mind of a poet, hoping the conditions of
African descendants would change so that he could call
someone his wife?" I don't wish to be skeptical, but I realize
it is only cornmon sense to feel such a way when the trials and
tribulations of black male/female relationships are well
documented. I simply think back to the absence of a father in
half of my friends' houses when I was young, and think about
the arguments and conflicts between two people I overheard in
the other half (including my own).

I understand it is true that we need love. I understand
that as a black man, I need love and companionship when I
face the daily injustices and pain of a society that never
considers me equal on terms that really matter. I realize that
I am not so strong and so proud that nothing will affect my
psyche. I pose another question to myself and ask, '\rhen does
one understand love and compassion, when compassion is not
valued and the opposite sefs feelings are taken for granted...?',

It is the title that holds the key to understanding the

Staff writer Daius Wthers is a fourth year History major and
Economics minor.

I think about what a black revolutionary woman
entails. Is she vocal? Is she determined? Is she both pensive
and emotional? I realize she is all of these things and many
more. I see my mother as revolutionary, although she would
never adopt that label. I see my female friends as
revolutionary though their acceptance of tle term would l
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RACIAL STEREOTYPES CONTINUE
TO PERVADE AND POLLUTE ANIERICA

Tanya R Fog

Moral philosopher Immanuel Amer{ca, but some tlmes are worse unemploynent in the 1980s "lead to one
Kant, a product of the late 18th century; than othens. inescaiable conclusion. Thein an attempt to draw a correlation --David Bradley, author disadvantaged economic status of the
between the physical makeup of the Africao-aierican population seems to
average Black and his environment had E:rcuse the author for a be a permanent feaiuri of the American
this to say: "...the Negro is produced, momentary lapse into Black nernaorlar, economy., During 19g9, the Black
well suited 1s his climate; th1! is, strong but - ya damn straight ttat Ueing aUcl unemployment ratJof 11.4 percent more
n9.ny, supple, but in the midst than doubled that white rate of
of the bountiful provision of his 4.5 percent with the

:
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motherland [Africa] lazy, soft I _-^- *"-pr.y-"rt rate of 10
and dawdling:" . - I 

- 
\- | f"r""iti* gt""t -"o over 20In his work "on the I I t \ | ina 3.9 percent for their whiteRaces of Man," cfarlel I { t_ . I I counte.pLts--thereportsaid.

il#r":;ff"i":H:[.Tt$l \O=hr/ lu***'il"*"#*"L*;:tr
the African as a savagerrho -- I - .' \[ {Tr.. I t";;- r"r,o"* tess than
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characteristics.
The survey results are indeed

disturbing, but hardly shocking. The
racial stereotyrcs held by whites in
regards to African-Americans underscore
the adage, 'Ihe more things change, the
more they remain thc same.,, The
contents of age-old stereoqpical baggage
have remained the same, witt onry tne
exterior having charyEd"

Perhaps the concept of the
'welfare sfigtrli 0aziness and an
unwillingness to work hard" or at all)
associated with Blac&s had its beginnings
centuries ago with Jefferson, as evident
in these statemeots: .[Blacls,] 

existence
appears to participate more of sensation
than reflection- To this must be ascribed
their disposition to sleep when abstracted
from their dirrersions, and unemployed in
Iabor. An animal whose body is ai rest,
and who does not reflecg must be
disposed to sleep of course."

Jefferson firther maintained that
'in imaginnlisa [Blacks] are dull,
tasteless, and anomalous...never yet could
I-find that a black had uttered u tnought
above the level of plain narratioo; *ie,
even seen an elementary trait of painting
or sculpture." Creativity and 

- 
artistil

talent, then, are nonexistent arnong
African-Americans, if Jefferson is to tI
believed. Blacls, too, were ',inferior to
whites in the endonments both of body
and. mind...this unfortunate difference oi
color, 1nd perhaps of faculty, is apowerful obstacle to Itheir]
emancipation.'

. Jeffersonian stereotypes of
African-Americans are cliflingly similar
to those that surfaced in the National
Opinion Center,s survey. Although the
institution of slavery ended -ori thao
two centuries agq the reasons used to
justiff the enslavement of Africans is still
alive aud well in the 1990s. Considered
innately inferior and socially deviant, and
treated as subhuman lsings, Blacks were
nothing more ttran two.legged livestock
used to build this great nation in which
there was no room fsr them to function
as citizens. The mentalities of the
persons who displayed their stereotlpical
views of African-Americans in the jurvey
are not so different from their

forefathers. , Their racism and
discrimination is simply more
seductively-packaged and thickly-veiled
than that of their ancestors -- and so
much more dangerous.

Tanya Fog is a fourth-year RCS major
and is the Managing Editor of pNDE.

Indigo Moon

Comfort my heafi
and I will massage your

thoughts to enter

the warmth of desire
Protected from the

clouds.

, Dancing under an
indigo moon

our minds are attuned.

A swirl@ breeze surrounds
rny face, a word unleashes

your heart.

Transfixed to this rhythm
time strolls by leaning

on the shadows.

Listen to my Ees,
take my haild.

Anthony Wbunt

AFRICAN
American

African-American?
African-American?
Why should I call you that,' you,re
American just like me.

White Brother your statement needs to
be corrected.
Yes, chromosome to chromosome we
are all the same
But American to American we are quite
different.

To be called an African-American
restores the faith and esteem of the once
called colored, you know,... The Negro
To be called an African-Amer-lcan
reestablishes the social consciousness of
a displaced people.

But you were born in America so that
makes you an American.
White Brother ,tis true what you say but
my roots are in Africa.

My strength is in my Africanism.
My respect comes from the
accomplishments of my ancestors.
My pride comes from knowing that I am
a descendant of a people who were once
kings and queens.
My true history is from Africa.

To be born iu America was not my
choice.

It is not and
homeland.

will never be my true

To be born an ebony hue in America

Teaos that you. were once a slave, a
sharecropper, a hosed-doum outcast.

For the African-American to live in
America is a never-ending nighb1z1s.
The scars are not gone, they will never
heal.

I am s1 African who happens to be
displaced in America.
Can I click my heels and go home now?

Jae Beeko
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When History Repeats ltself: Slavery
'Intettectuats on*t b sAdy the pa* not fo, tlu pleawe tlrey fnd h so fuing brtt to deive l,cssolrts ltont iln

CheildthttaDbp

Althoueh slavery in the United
States was presumably abolished 125

years ago, it continues to be a subject of
debate among many scholars of African
and Europeaa descent. Recently, with
the help of an Afro-American Studies
professor, I have questioned the motives
of those European scholars interested in
slavery and the Transatlantic Slave

Trade. I am truly convinced that,
although some are genuinely fascinated
by the subject, many are looking for ways

to de-emphasize and'water down' those
issues of slavery which are very pertinent
to our culture and our present-day social
economic, political and psychological
plight.

In a similarly non-constructive
manner, these scholars, as well as some

of our professors, are quick to emphasize
the almost irrelevant issues of this
subject. The fact that individual
European merchants did not make a

substantial profit in the Atlantic slave

trade not only sounds absurd, but is also
not an issue that should take an
entire class period to discuss.
Although the research and
controversy surrounding the
number of Africans brought to
the New World as slaves (figures
range from 11 million to 80

million) is very important to the
study of New World slavery we

should wonder if research was

done only in guilt, in response to
the aknost immediate tallying of
six million Jews killed in the
Holocaust.

What we should demand
of our scholars, our professors
and especially of ourselves, is the
information often left out of the
history books. We should know
about the inconceivable horrors
of the Middle Passage described
by Olaudah Equiano, in his
autobiography, as he journeyed to
the New World. We should

know of the heartbreaking stories of
slaves as they stood at auction blocks,
being prodded and picked at as if they
were animals, only to be deliberately
separated from their sons, daughters,
mothers and fathers. As a middle class

African American in tggL,lfelt removed
from these events of centuries ago until
I read the narrative of Venture Smith.
He was an African prince who, along
with his famrly, was kidnapped taken to
the United States, sold into slavery and
separated from his family, never to see

them or his homeland again. The slave
narratives that we read in our literature
classes are greatly appreciated but they
should be valued and appreciated in our
history classes as well. Under no
circumstances should we allow a yfiite
person, as a relatively distanced observer,
to become the primary source io aoy
African American history book or class.

The more we are bombarded with mere
observations of slavery as well as the
insignificant intricacies that go along with

it, the more we are removed from the
subtle, or perhaps not so subtle forms of
slavery that exist today.

Sharecropping, which seems

alnost ancient to us, exists in this
country even in this state. Many of
those shanties that we may see in the
distance, as we make our way to and
from school, are occupied by African
American sharecroppers.

Service in the armed forces is

also a form of slavery. Tens of
thousands of African Americans are
"forced" into the armed services due to
their low socio-economic backgrounds,
cfiich are a direct result of slavery.
Many choose to join in order to obtain
money to attend college. The United
States provides food, shelter, and other
neoessities for the military labor of a

disproportionatety hrgh number of
AfricanAmericans. The recent situation
in the Middle East closely resembles that
of the Revolutionary War some 220 years

ago- African Americans were then and
are now (at almost 40Vo of the
armed services in the Middle
East) fighting for the freedom
and democracy of another and
not their own. How could we
fight to free Kuwait when we do
not enjoy all of the freedoms in
this country? After fighting in
the RevolutionaryWar to liberate
the colonies from British
oppression, our ancestors
returned to the United States

only to have the iron shackles of
slavery securely replaced around
their ankles, wrists and necks.

Many see a similar fate for those
African Americans in the Middle
East with the only exception
being that the shackles will be

placed around their hearts and

minds.
If you have not Yet read

the thirteenth amendment of the

constitution, you must.

I



Slavery was never abolished. It is
very legal in this country. Not too
many of us know about it but surely
the govert'-ent does. Have you
heard of the King Alfred plan? If
not you should know that it is a plan
set up to re-enslave us in the event
of any uprising of African
Americans against the government
(similxl to those of the Civil Rights
and Black Power movements). Have
you ever wondered why these white
politicia"s are so ademant about
building more prisons? My
assumption is that they want to put
and keep as many of us in prison as

possible. As of now, African
American males make up at least
60Vo of. the prisoners in the United
States and the percentage is
e4pected to rise dramatically over
the next decade.

When Na'im Akbar spoke
to the African American students,
faculty, and administration here just
last semester, he warned us not to
forget the slavery our ancestors
endured and the atrocities that went
along with it. Knowing the events
of our past will enable us to relate
them to the events of the present
and the possibilities of the future
because, unfortunately for us,
history has a bad habit of repeating
itself.

Staff witer Karen Abrams is a
second year Afro/English major.

AMENDMENT XIII of the U.S.
CONSTITUTION

Passed by Congress January 31,
1865

Ratified December 6, 1865
Section 1: Neither slavery nor
volunteer servitude, except as

ounishment for crime whereof the
oartv shall have been dulv convicted.
shall exist within the United States
or any place subject to their
jurisdiction.
Section 2: Congress shall have the
power to enforce this article by
appropriate legislation.

KNO\ry YOUR HISTORY
1. In 1896, what cpotrove$ial court decision

legalized the'separate but equal'doctrine in
support of racial sepratism?

2. 58 years later, the Suprcme Court declared
discrimination in education unconstitutional in which
landmark case?

3. What riot erupted after thc shooting of a ls-year-old
black boy by an offduty ufrite patrolman in Yorlwille,
NY and recei'red national attention ln196/.?

4. ln 1872, the first black woman lawycr rcccived her
degree from the Howad Unirarsity School of Law.
What was her name?

5. From August 11-16, 1965, one of the a,orst riots in
this countq,r's history broke out in a scction of
southwest Los Angeles. Name the riot which caused
the LA. ma),or to call in over 12,000 guardsmen.

6. The first black man to attend the University
of Mississippi was shot as he attcmpted a protest
march across the state. Name this man who prompted
Stokcly Carmichael to first coin the phrase "black
pos,eri at a march on Mississippi in June of 1!)66.

7. On what day was the FiNt National Conference on
Black Porer convened in Washington, D.C., and who
was the black Congressman who convened it?

8. Who were the first two black college graduates and
from where did they graduate in 1826?

9. What was the name of the National Urban l-eague
president who was shot after delivcring a speech in
Gary Indiana in May of 1.980, and who was the black
doctor who saved his life by plugging the 'fist-sized'
hole left by the bullet?

10. What is Malcolm X's birthdate?
11. On what date was Malcolm X assassinated?
12. What is Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King's birthdate?
1.3. On what datc was MLK assassinated?

14. Who is the president of the Southern Christian
lradership C.onference?

15, Who was the first black woman in the U.S. to earn

a M.A. degree? Her alma mater: Oberlin, 1862.

16. In what ],ear was the Congress of Racial Equality
(CORE) founded, and who was its founder?

17. The first norel written and published by a black
American is a work entitled !!qp!, which told the
story of 'Mr. Jefferson"'s mulatto daughter-
conceived by Sally Hemmings, one of his slaves. Who
was the author?

18. Who, itr 1950, was thc first black woman to $'in a
Pulitzer Prize for her volume of poetry?

19. Who succeeded MLK as SCLC president in 1968?

20. What is the name of the major interest gtoup of the
SCLC that was designed in 1962 to deal with
problems blacks faced as workers and consumers?

21. The following words opened what organization's
annual conference by Bishop Stephen Gilt
Spottswood, Chairman of the Board from 1961'74:

I bringyou greetings lrom tlre oldest, largesl most

effectivg most consuhed, most milimnt, most feared
and to us most lwed of ail the civilrights organizaions
in thc world.

22.Who killed Malcolm X?
23. What cMl rights organization was originated to help

black migrants to New York City find suitable

employment and make a smooth transition from rural
southern to urban northern life?

Z. Who succeedcd Vernon Jordan as president of
the NationalUrtan hague on JanuaryL,L962?

25, Who said, 'Power concedes nothing without a
demand?"

26.ln 19ffi, four black men from North Carolina
A&T staged a sit-in at a lunch counter in
Greensboro. Which cMl rights organization
began to stage sit-ins all wer the South?

27. What relatively young civil rights organization

was established in L980, in response to a call

from Brooklyn Rerrcrcnd Hcrbcrt Daughtry
who contended that the situation has 'reached
genocidal dimensions for blacks' and that there
was a \acuum in national black leadership'?

28. Under which leader did the National Urban
lrague begin to emefge as a veritable force in
the civil rights struggle?

29. Who was the first black woman to sing at the

Metrcpolitan Opera House in NewYork City?

She appeared in Verdi's Thz Maskzd Ball.
30. Where are the National Urban lrague

headquarters located?
31. Name the two black men who, in October 1966,

founded the revolutionary Black Panther Party.

32. The NAACP was actually the result of a

convergence of DuBois' Niagara Movement and

the National Negro Committee. Name the 3
white individuals who claim to have advanced

the notion of the National Negro Committee.
33. Name the black woman who founded the

WashinSon Research Project of the Southern

Center for Public Policy that later developed

into the Children's Defense Fund.
34, What were the names of the three civil rights

workers who werc murdered in Mississippi in
June of 1fti4?

35. What Republican candidate for president in .

1964 had voted against the civil Rights Bill of
196,4 as a senator from Anzota, forcing the

total black vote for Democrats up to 95Vo?

36. What Republican president in 190 voted

against the Civil Rights Bill of 1990?

37. Blues for Mr. Chailey, which ran on Broadway

for the first time in 1964, was written by what
black playwright/author?

38. What black woman won the women's 100-meter

dash at the 1964 Tokyo OlymPics?

39. William Tucker was the first black child born
in the American colonies. Where was he born?

40. Who was the first black lawyer to be admitted
to the bar and where did he pass his bar exam?

41. A RaNn In Thc Sun premiered in 1959 with a

black cast, and a black producer and director.
What black playwright wrote this play?

42. lt 1903, the founder and chief executive of the

Saint Luke Penny Savings Bank in Nchmond,

Virginia, became its first black woman

president. What was her name?

Ansners are on page fifteen
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Spotlight

Spotlight On:
THE PEER ADVISOR PROGRAM
Tanya R. Fog

Standing behind a podium as
she addressed the audience in an
overflowing Newcomb Hall Ballroom,
Sylvia Terry looked into the exuberant,
expectant faces of the black students
before her and said, "f,d fike for this
entering class to have the best fust-year
experience of any entering class.,'

That was 1989 -- the year that
Terry newly-appointed assistant dean in
the Office of Afro-American Affairs and
director of the Peer Advisor program,
first uttered the phrase that promiJes to
be a familiar refrain that will ring in the
e-ars,9fgvery black person upon entering
the University as a first-year student.

Established in 1994 by the
Office of Afro-American Affairs, the
Peer Advisor Program had the two_
pronged purpose of social transition and
formal/informal interaction between
upperclassmen advisors and their first-
year or entering transfer advisees. The
brainchild of then-Associate Dean of
Afro-Amerlcan Affairs, Hortense Hinton,
the program was desigled to provide
sensitive and personal support for black
students as well as address culture-
specific issues that were of concern to
them.

For those students who might
not have made the transition from high
school, or another college, to the
University as well as others had, the peer
advisors worked as mediators between
these students and the deans in the
Office of Afro-American Affairs
(oAAA).

Dean Terry readily
acknowledges the program,s function as
a source to be sought in times that a
student is having trouble, as an extremely
important one. She admits, though, thal
she is disturbed by the widely-held
perception that the peer advisors are
available solely to field problems.

"The program is one of
celebration as well," said Terry. ',f don,t
think enough people. realize that it is a

celebration of the caliber of African-
American, African, and African-Asian
students who are admitted here. We
have some of the best in the nation at
U.Va.' "Through the Office of
Admissions and the [Fall and Spring]
flings, black students get the idei thii
U.Va. is excited to have them. The pA.
program shows our continuous
excitement, and lets'them know that
people still care. We're not about to pull
the rug out from under our studentsJ

A firm believer that a student,s
tenure at the-University is set by the
completion of the first year, Dean Terry
strives to spark the feeling of caring and

TT-J-ty among black students dudng
their first two semesters. ',I look back oi
my college years with sentiment and
fondness," said the graduate of the
historically-black Virginia State
University, 'land I want the students here
to do the same. I think it is especially
important for black students at ;
predominantly white university to feel
that they have a strong support system.,'

The Peer Advisors are a diverse
qoup, they include Jefferson Scholars,
Jerome Holland Scholars and Echols
Scho.lars, and participate in a variety of
activities -- Honor Committee, Oliver
Hill Pre-Legal Society, Black Student
Alliance, Student Council, Black Voices
and the Black Pre-Med Society.

Each advisor is paired with a
group of six to eight students on tle
basis of similar academic and
extracurricular areas of interest as well
as undergraduate schools. With peer case
loads of up to nine first-year students in
some cases, the advisors commit
themselves to an activity that can be
quite time-consuming. "This program is
not a resume booster," Dean Terry said.
"Advisors must have a sincere sense of
commitment, responsibility, and a
genuile interest in helping their peers.
By no meaas is it an easy task."

Undaunted by the amount of
time their positions entail, most of the
peer advisors surge ahead, ciiing positive
experiences as advisees and a desire to
give back to the communig by working
with first-years as the primary ."urool
for becoming involved with the program.

Excerpts from surveys conducted
by the OAuAu{ to assess first-year and
transfer students' opinions /about 

the
Peer Advisor Program reveal an overall
satisfaction with it.

'I talk to many non-African-American
students who are jealous of me because
I have a peer advisor. I feel fortunate
that there is someone with whom I can
speak about my architecture classes and
the University in general...', (19ag-m)

'My peer advisor has been an asset in
helping me settle into life here at U.Va.
She has made a difference and taught
tne some of the important intangibles
that are necessary for survival at tte
Universiry.' (Fdl 1990)

"The Peer Advisor Program is very good,
I enjoy the feeling of support that it gives
me. I'm very appreciative of the fact that
there is an OAud{ here at U.Va. It
provides a.feeling of security in knowing
that there is always someone to supporl
me." (Fall 1990)

"I am glad to have the advising program.
It helps to know there is someone out
there to help you when you need it
most." [Comment made by a student who
had many adjustments to make. The first
semester was a difficult one for her.]
(Fall 19e0)

The L989-90 surveys revealed,
too, a desire among the first-year
students for more academic
programming to act as a supplement to
the more socially-oriented peer advigor
activities. Seminars and workshops on
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varied topics including time management,

study skills, relieving test an:rieties and

"decodi.g' professors that took place this
school term are results of these requests.

'Harambee,' Swahili for
"working together,'was organized by the

OA\rd{ as an orientation program for
black first-year students. Harambee was

the first official introduction that these

students had with University faarlty and

upperclassmen, and served as a gpe of
showcasc of, and introduction to,
predominantly black organizations here'
It has since become an event in
conjuoction with the Peer Advisor
Program. Althgh it remeins a source
of interactim betc,een entering students
and uppcr,classmen, Harambee is

primarily Fared toward forming the
initial connccrln between the peer
advisors and ttcfo advisees.

Thc qeation of Dean Terry the
recently-hcld Alarambee II' honored the

achievements rnade last semester by
fhst-year studeots, and encouraged them
to continue thcir progress. The spring
semester, she sai4 is a new beginning; a

clean slate for cwyone. nl'm so proud of
each and €ftry student and their
accomplishments Besides honoling those
who had exalbd academically, I thought
it was only fitiing to ensourage everyone
not tb settb fo le,ss than the best, or
give irp on gmh - even those that are
not imnediately achieved,'

The telmote speaker of
Harambec II, the Reverend Tyrone
Crider, then-nati<mal executive director
of Operatioa PUSH (People United to
Save Hunanity), invigorated the
audience with his inspirational message

and brilliantly rherorical style of speaking
-- a style much like that of the Rev.
Jesse Jackson or the late Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr.

In his message, Crider stressed

the importancc of a student never
doubting his academic prowess or letting
the current state of race relations
prevent him from reaching his potential.
nRace never determined anyone's ability,
so race shouldn't ddter anyone's

opportunities. God spread genius on
every side of toum, so don't ever let

anyone put you down."
Crider emphasized, too, the

responsibility African-American college
students have to take back to their
communities all that they learned during
their academic careers.

"The complete education is

commitment to academic excellence

balanced with social responsibility," the

civil rights leader said. "You are getting
your education so that you can take it
back to your community... concentrato on
whatever it is that your communitY
needs."

Crider's speech, Dean Terry
said, seemed to have an immense effect
on members of the audience. "I guess

you could say he 'charged our batteries,"'
she said. "He was very inspirational and
a real motivator. Rev. Crider really drove
home the message that I wanted to get

across to everyone at Harambee II '- no
matter what obstacles stand in yow way,
just'keep on keepin' on.'n

Tanya Fog is a fourth-year RCS maior
and. is the Managing Editor of PRIDE.

199G91 PEERADVISORS

CInis,4nps Kuynlefiasot
GrcguyArkins KimMy la*ins
NtaBubdole Meladaletq
LoisaBotes lxelynlones
Selbu Bunefr fani l{eoney
Kim Bmns Shottm King
Uctc Bonnr rc*aty zjgins
Itfielullc Buz*z
Cadme Brown Rolmtdo McDonald
Melissa Bruwn lfrc.Iucl McKnzie
Duryl C.nrer lones B. Mclo' In
Rio Dtclcors lfGoi MfiiIl
Btidgfre Dowe Anvttc Mogut
I(sla hnsbn Rosalind P@lct
I{en Ednnnds l(tuina Reid
Alvin Fanq lesdca Salbe
Shutnu Forfr Ponela Smith
Anee Fountoin Yolutfu SmdIPn
Totti Futnuh Rlwtda SPodY

Linda Gordon Seart Sue

Iavifo Grcen lfufrinaWalkcr
Lisa Hurynm MaWrwotott
I(eshia llaskirc Albt Wilsot
lfikki II@ MsetVo*ic

KNOW YOUR
HISTORYANSWERS

L. Plessy v. Ferguson
2. Broum v. Tooeka Board of Education
3. The Harlem Riot
4. Challenge yourself.
5. Watts
6. James Meredith
7. September 3, L966; Adam ClaYton

Powell Jr.
8. John Russwurm, Bowdoin

Edward Jones, Amherst
9. Vernon E. Jordan; Dr. JeffreY H;

Towles
10. May 19, L925
11. February 21, t965
12. January L5,1929
13. April4, 1968

14. Reverend Joseph Lowery
15. Important question. Check it out.
L6. L9A, James Farmer
17. William Wells Broum
18. Gwendolyn Brooks
19. Rev. Ralph David Abernathy
20. Operation Breadbasket
2L. The National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People
22.What do you think?
23. National Urban League
Z. John E. Jacob
25. Frederick Douglass
z'. CORE
l7.Black United Front
28. Whitney M. Young, Jr.
29. Marian Anderson
30. New York City
31. Huey P. Newton and BobbY Seale

32. William !t/3lling, Mary Ovington, Dr.
Henry Moskowitz

33. Marian Wright Edelman
34. James Chaney, Michael Schwerner,

Andrew Goodman
35. Barry Goldwater
36. Oh please...

37. James Baldwin
38. Wyomia Tyus
39. Jamestown, Virginia
40. Macon Allen-you answer the second

half!
41.. Lorraine Hansberry
42. See you in the fibrary!
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l, The History of the Black Student Alliance
Avis Scott and Tiwanna Simpson

When Black students first
arrived at the University in significant
numbers, the problems they faced could
only be addressed by a unified group.
This allied force came in the form of the
Black Student Alliance (BSA), formerly
Students for Freedom. In earlier years,

the BSA was not aa organization with
rvhich many people, including Blacks,
wanted to be associated. A great number
of the Black-students and faculty agreed
with BSA tactics, but nonetheless most
stayed back and let the BSA do the
"dirty work."

The Black Student Alliance
vowed to make the African-American
experience at the University an
opportunity for each
student to learn both,
inside and outside of the
classroom. The concern
was not for immsfinls
results as mirch as the
focus was to prepare Black
students for life after
UVA.

BSA history is the
story of the Black student
experience at the
University. We must
educate ourselves and learn
the stories of our UVA
brothers and sisters, of
yesterday and today, in
order to make our years
here positive, beneficial
learning e4periences for
years to come.

,BSA PHONE TAPS'
The past, and

present, racial climate at
the University has been the
source of a constant sense of -healthy

paranoia" in the black community. For
years BSA members have believed that
the office telephones have been tapped
and there is always 1fos fssling ttrat "you
must watch what you say'' and not
conduct all business in the office.

Through the years, BSA officers and
members have tested phone tap theories.
The local police have often passed with
flying colors, showing up right on time
for phony mass protests and make-
believe demonstrations.

'Divest Now!"
When most of us thinlr about

student protestswe remember the Sprilg
'90 Divestment Rally. This was not the
first rally for divestment in SouthAfrica
The "radical whites' of the Uniwrsity
had been fighting for dive.stment for
years. In 1985, there was a ral! of nearly
700 students, mostly White and somc
Asian, who took over President O?.IeiIl's

offrce, and accordirg to one student
witness, 'went wild, making calls on the
phones and standi"g and jumping on the
tables."

The 1990 Divestment Rally was

the first protest to *Free South Africa"
that involved large numbers of Black

students. And yes, as you might well
imrgtne, it was the first rally that
involved arrests. Thirty-one students
were arrested in a sit-in and all charges
were dropped in exchange for
community service.

The rally ani the arrests did
have disturbing effects on certain
members of the university community.
Court appearances, meetings with
university administrators, and just pure
disgust with the manner in which student
protestors were handled, tore many away
from their school work.

1990 BSA Chair Mark Howie
faced criminal charges and although he
was eventually acquitted, this

unnecessary, taxrng
elrperience lead to his
decision to leave the
university. Many were
shocked when Howie was
arrested early in the
morning on the day after
the ralln before an
important meeting with
university administrators.
According [6 him, he never
hit a police officer and his
entire arrest was a set-up.

'40 Million Dolhr f .oss"

In L984, black
University students decided
that they were tired of the
picture perfect image of
UVA that perspective

students received during
"Spring Fling." They
requested BSA
representation during the
program's recruitment
activities. The Dean of

Admissions agreed, with one stipulation,
the Admissions Committee would be

responsible for choosing the students

who would speak.
BSA members felt that the

committee did not choose people who
would adequately articulate the concerns

1.{;'''4t\il
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oT the general black population. To
compensate the university's one-sided
view, students decided to give 'Spring
Flingers" an a 'biased super negative'
impression to compliment the universit/s
"biased super positive' one.

After Spring Fling, the
percentage of perspective student
enrollment went dou.n from ninety-five
percent to seventy porcent. UVA, no
where near ls2ching its quota for black
students, was in danger of losing 40

million dollars.
UVA was saved by paf Ronald

Reagan, after his decision that
universities which had not reached their
quotas would not lose federal funding.
Parents and students who participated in
the Spring Fting activities expressed great

appreciation to BSA members for
painting a true picture of black life at
UVA. The university communitY
responded to the BSA's actions with
animosity, lgalizing that a five minute
presentation from the Black Student
Alliance Chair could cost millions of
dollars.

'If We Go, So Do Youi
During the 1988-89 academic

year, the "right' magazine on Grounds,
The Virglnia Advocate was defunded by
Student Council because of its political
nature. Understandably, the magazine's
editors and staff and supporters were
outraged. Student Council "advocates of
the Advocate" tlreatened to work
towards defunding other organizations
because of their political stances.
Naturally, the Black Student Alliance was

at the top of the list.
The advocates were silenced by BSA
members' announcement that the Urban
League would be contacted to defend the
organization.

Once we know the past

experiences of black life at tIVA, we can

better understand current concerns. A
BSA education teaches us that demands

for more black faculty are not new;

overall black student/faculty relations
have generally been distant; and
Chadottesville police harassment has

been Dart of the black student

e4perience.
Knowledge of UVA black

student history helps us understand why
Ihe Virginia Advocate would do a "slam
article" on the BSA magazine. We can
understand why 'Tlands Around the
Rotundar" which began as a protest of
the violent South African system of
apartheid was turned into a sprbol of
multiculturalism.

All members of the black
community are encouraged to come to
the Black Student Alliance Office at any
time to look through the history books
and talk to BSA members (for many

stories can only be passed down through
our oral tradition) so that you, knowing
your power and having pride in following
the legacy of the powerful, brave, and
intelligent black students who came
before you can leave UVA prepared to
serve and make positive contributions in
your community.

+Spcial ihu*s a l-ouis Andcnon md
Dsius Withas for their lElP with this
uficlc-

SPACE.

BIACKVOICES
presents

rJ
ANNUAL SPRI/VG CONCERT

Sundoy, Aptil22
OA Cabell Hall 3:30 P.ru

studant ticlw*: $3'N each

AdtiE utd non'mtdsxs: $5'N each

SPACE.

Gain handson BUSINESS exPerience
while contributing Your talents

to the Aftican-American community at U.Ya.

JOIN PRIDE ADVERTISING TODAY!

Contact Megut d 979-9847 or 92L35N
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''A YICIOUS CYCLE''
Chisti Thomas

She is surrounde:d. by the smell of garbage, uine, ,,stale,,

prostitutes and death. Her streets orc not paved with the usual
black tar, but are covered iwtead with crack vials, bullet shells
and dead bodies. Unlike most wornen her age who are tiving in
fumished apartmentq houses, ot even college dormitoies,-she
lives in subsidized housing which consists of one room --
{umished with a battered couch and an old pisry mattress. The
room is infested with magots, which usually find shetter within
her children's clothing

Her name is Tomara fackson. She is twenty years of age
and a mother of three. Although Tomara has no husband she
does considerherself manied,,.to the Welfare systern. She receives
a Welfare check of appracimately $400 per month and a little
over $100 worth of food stamps. Although this may not seem like

.a sigtiticant arnount to ntost (and obviously it is not), Tomara
at*iously awaits "Mother's Day,, -- the day when she receives her
govemment clrcck to provide for her family. Like several Welfare
"victints", Tomara is able to worlg but chooses not to, claiming
tltat "ntore money would be taken from her Wetfare check,.

Lifu for Tomara is a strenuous one. She must cope with
several problems unknown to the average twenty year-old. Not
only must she fight the temptation of receiving a ,,quick buck,
from selliig drugs, or, ultimately, her body, but she.must also
protect and prevent her children from the ,,street bosses,, futt-
loaded Uzis, and the infamous drug trade of her neighborhood.
Ufortunately, tltis sntggle she must do alone, for there is no
steady husband in the household to share this responsibility. All
of her children have different fathers, two of whom are locked
away in prison for rnurder and drugs respectivety.

Tlrc youngest child's father, Tyone, (better lonwn as
'Homicide') lives around the comer from hen Despite the fact
tltat he is now a father, he continues to hang out in the streets
srnokin', stealin' and dealin', gradually approaching the day when
he will be 'baged-n-taged'. Tyrone acltnowledges Tomara,s
eristence by visiting her on a weelcty basis. Tomara ,,appreciateE,,

tlrcse weekly visits, wltich often consist of his physical, verbal, and
sarual abuse of both mother and cltildren. Although Tomara
knows that he is a "rolling stone" (Irc has several children by
several different women), she continues to open the door for hint
in orderto receive the "love, companionsltip and attention, she
desires and lacked in her childltood.

Unforntnately, the absence of love and companionship
in Tontara's childhood is the reason why she is now raising three
children at the age of twenty (her oldest child is six). There was
not -- and still isn't -- anyone she could look to for advice.
There was no one there to tell her of the hardships and realities
of raisittg a child No one emphasized the importance of
contraception or responsibility. Perhaps the possibilities of a big
wedding and family may have been discussed between her and
lrcr sexual partner, but obviously, the realities and responsibilities

of raising children were not discussed. As is the case with r?rany
young black women in Tomara's situatioy the advice that
needed before they becatne pregnant was too liite, too tate --
given to them after the baby was delivered-

It is time to emphasize the irnportance of contraception
and the hazsdous use of illegal substances and weqow. Now
is the time to practice and enforce discipline ind setf-restraint
from fuugs, oimq etc. Responsibility, disciptine, and the use of
contraception need to be taught to, and continuousty rcinforced
in, our childrcn. They need to have sonrcone in their lives who
will give ihan ihe lovq support, and answers they need to escape
the lzciotts Wetfore qrcle,, that many of their relatives hive
depended upon for decades.

UnfoAnaely, there was no one there for Tomaru.
Perhaps if therc hail beery Tomara faclaon, Welfa.re recipient"
and mother of thee would not be qecting her fouxh cttild.
And, just MAWE two of her three children would not be dying
from the AIDS virus.

HqryryMdtds Day, Tonaru-

Chisti Thomas is a 3rd)rear Drama maior/pRlDE Copy Editor.

PROMPT:MOTHER

It's time lor you to be you. "tVho said you had to be the
mute of the lamily?' I dont know but t want ygu to stop.
To love and to be loved, to eare arld to be cdred for, io
cry and to be cried for, to die and to dle tor, that,s what
it means, that's your iob. Though the days ol changed
diapers, wailing babies, and runny noses have ceased,
you continue to cradle the unde8erving. lt,s ilme lor you
to be you. You can not live their lives lor them. Let the
Lord do what he supposed to do. You know our men are
weak. Dad is always gotng to sleep and hls daughter ta
always going to weep and lean. Who,g going to watch
after you. Ah, to come home and see a smile. Not the
pretentious grin ol a middle-aged woman being
suppressed by people she would die for. lt's time for
you to be you. Let your thoughts be heard, your feelings
be felt, your life be lived, and your loved be returned
Silence is good lor thoeewho desire to be choked by the
unexpressed words o, the heart ll you won't live, I can't
live with it. I won't be living with you, l,ll be living with a
mother. All mothers eventually die and being spoon-fed
is boring. Who says it's more noble to glve than to
receive? Find him, and take hts joy. lt's time lor mother
to stop mothering and be herself. lt's time lor you to be
You' 

Tyrone simpson
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From The Souls of Black Folk

WALKING

Feeling the need to walk and release some energy, I
go to my closet to get my shoes, I see a variety of shoes dating

as far back as slavery and as recent as today. I try on the

shoes from tho sixties, wanting to see if they are any different
from the shoes of today. Stepping through the door and

starring my wallg I realizn that these weathered shoes were

accustomed to walking and had marded all over this couatry.

As I walq the world around me seems to &ange; the

si*ies are here again. These years bring an air of familiarity,

but why? As I continue walking, I can feel the stares of the
people. They are afraid of my Black face, my hands. There

are no subtle hints of racism. If people are not telling you

that you 
"r" 

4'nigger', there are "colored" signs that let you

know your blackness is not appreciated - separating you from
white society.

I wonder if the shoes of slavery have the same

familiarity as the shoes of the sixties. I put on the shoes and
walk out the door. The pain was instantaneous. It hurt to be
in these shoes. How could my ancestors withstand the pain?

I walk in their shoes and see their struggle for freedom. I
witness brutal scenes of beatings and rapes.It feels so familiar.
Here, there are no signs to show scorn for the blackness of
your skin, tnstead, there are whips and shackles. Ilere, ttre
actions of society let you know that you are feared and hated.
Today's occrurences wore heavily on my mind, and the return
home was a welcomed one.

I face another suffise, the beginning of a new day. I
reach into the closet to remove the last pair of shoes. These

shoes are brand new. Stipping the shoes on my feet as I head

out the door, I suddenly realize why the past feels strangely
familiar. The atrocities of the past are the injustices of today.
There is nsthing new under the sun -- the problems we
presently facc are a trew twists on old standards. The

e:rperiences of yesterday s61s 66azingly siiilar to those of
today. The beatings and rapes of slavery have endured over

the centuries. The shackles remain as slmbols of physical and

mental bqndage. Although battered and scarred, we continue

to fight in the strugglo against oppression.
Today is a whitewashed yesterday. The signs of the

times may be different, but the reasons behind the actions are

the same. White America says that race relations and the

treatment of Blacks have steadily improved, but I know

differently. I have walked in the shoes of the past and know

that the problems thea, continue even now.

Kimberly Munro is a third.yeor Biologt maior and is the Public

Affairs Director of PRIDE.
Kathryn V. Stanley

You'll Never Know

You'll never know my plight though empathy may stream

from your heart as deep as the waters of my suffering

You'll never know my song. Although we sing to a similar
meter, our rhythms emerge at diverse patterns, our tempos are

paced to the beats of our own hearts

You'll never know my story; its tales inscribed on unbound
pages; its beginning you may ponder, its ending a m),stery to
you and me

You'll never know my God, for my God fulfills and

sustains my phght, my son& and my story. My God dwells in
me whom you'll never know.

You'll never.know me, for my me emerged from a plight,

a song, a story, and a God all its own

The me you see you'll never know
You will never know

,)
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THE WALTEH N. RIDLEY SCHOTARSHIP FUNO PROUDLY PBESEtrS
THE UNIVERSITY OF VIBGINIA'S T99I BLACK ALUMNI WEEKEND

REUNION OT EXCELLENCE 1991
LEADERSHIP, COMMITMENT, RESPONSIBILITT

Aprll t9-21, 1991

FRII)AY, ApRIL 19

6;00 - 9100 p,m.

S:fl) p.m.

900 P,m. - 1100 a.m.

sATIrRr)AY, APRrL 20

9:00 - 10:00 a.m.

MORNING SESSTON
9100 - 10O0 a.m.

10:00 a.m. - t2:00 p.m.

LUNCH
1?15 - 1:45 p,m.

SATURnAV, ApRr,T .0

AFTERNOON SESSION
2:00 - 4;00 p.m.

. EVENING
6:30 - 8;00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

SUNDAY. APRII, 
'1

REGISTRATION
Yisitors laun$, Nawconb Hall

OPENING CEREMONY - Cotnnwnwoat* Aon
Mastcr of &rcmonice - Iim Trico'dl
Rcrnarks by University Oflicialg

DANCE - Hospitolity lloo4 Pavlltott lil
Livc Band

IATE REGISTMTION - Chanlsuy BuMhry labby
Coffcc, donuts, and lulcc

VIDEO PRESEMATION BY PROF. EIII ELWOOD
"Ttrc Road to Browor - QwttisuyAttdioilun

ALUMNI TOWN MEEf,ING
Education, Employmcnl & Thinira3 for Black Aturnnl tn
thc 1990's and: Ihc Rob & ncaPordullry of ths Black
Profcssional

Introduction - Fleddic Nlchol$ ?3, Board of Viaitors

Modcrator - Mary Futrcll, Pest BtriH ol ths llEA

Panctists - Dr. Iame Rocbuck '6i,Tt,Oco nou,Gtl ?9,
'82i Balbara Savage ?4; Chalg Yancy 5{; Dwil
Tcmplc'6$ ?2

Can's Hi$ Honc ol fuesidcat J&t Q*ct
Bus tcrvicc provldcd.

Ncworking Scsslom - Aedstry Bualdtng
Busincss, Educatlott, Iaw, Mc.dlclnc, Enginccdng rnd
Ubcrat z{ns Gcncral

Cocklail Rcccprion - Shoratut lnn

Banguca - Shera@n'Ina
Gucst Spcaker - Juan Willtan., nc ltroshlry@t PNt
Alumnl Honor Boll - 1953-t969 Gra&ratq
Uvc Band

9:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Brunch - Cavailcr lloom Newcotnb Hall

. For more information, contact Mikc Mallory at 924-7751
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congaailations To The Nent lggl-1992 BSA Exccutive Board.

Clwir
We-Chabfq I&6
We-Cluirfunagwrc
Trussq
SeoAoy
as* fuaoy
Pulionatsiot
Ifrsqiot
4thyi- nrywentalues

Srdyr. RqresantAives

I'ublicity

Nuaki Rqnolds
Ertc Hurield
Ifutrina Wallccr
Len Nicholson
Cicety Petercoru
Vanessa Hardee
Illana Loncaster
Oscar Mitchell
Tahnee lacl<son
Kimberly Munro
I(arcn Abrams
Emory Woodard
Kelli Henderson
Yolanda Young
Veronica Ayala

OiruralAfrain Aloc (Jnderwood

conmmity Retaions ily;y#::#-
Academics Regina Smith

Yvette Floyd

Congmtulatiorc To:

Andre Morgot Student Council president
Donna Byrd College president/Honor Chair
Crrtis Ross Fourth-year Class president
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Announcements

April 1-5
April 4

April 5

April 6

April 11-13
April 12

April 18

April 19-21

UVa Alrican Gelebration Week
National lssues Forum
Topic: Racism
Alpha Phi Alpha Golden Allalr
(Iime & Place TBA)
Omega Psi Phi Formal Ball
Whispers Lounge, Quality lnn on Route 250
8:00pm - 1:30am
Diversity Fashion Show
Newcomb Hall Ballroom
6:00pm - 2:00am
Tickets $s.50 (Dinner, show and party)
Spring Fling
Kappa Alpha Psl Kabaret
(Iime & Place TBA)
EPMD Concert
TR$(
(Iime TBA)
Black Alumni Weekend
For more information contact Mike Mallory

Announcements

Aprll20

Apnl 27

Black Student Allhnce/Black Greek
Assoclation Basketball Game
(Iime & Place TBA)
Speclal Ed, K Solo erd Kuame Concert
Memorial Gym
(Iime TBA)
Brand Nubhns
(Main Source)
Tra<
(time TBA)

Meetlnos
Black Student Alliance
April2, 16 and 30 OBA)

PRIDE
Wednesdays at 6:00pm
Black Student Alliance offlce

Bhck Voices
Thursdays at 7:30-9:30pm
Old Cabdl Hall

THE PAUL ROBES

EL IIA.I.T MALII(;

"...We have to keep in mind at all times
that rve are not fighting for intcgration,

nor are rve fighting for separation. IVe are
fighting for recognition as free humtns in

t'is societY'n 
.MALC,LM x

'AprLl,ee & 35, 1991
5:OO P.M: HELI1IS TIIEATB E

ADMISSION FR,EE



REFLECTIONS

. 'Why is there 1 special month set aside for B1ack history?" A white class mate of mine asked thisquestion in a United States history class during my junior y.* i, tgn scnool ',I mean, lik", what is thepurpose of doing something like that?',
r remember thinking to my-self, "How could a person in an honors class be so smart and yet, sostupid at the siune time. Frury African-American in tie class turned to look at her, stunned into silenceby the questions--except for me.
"Because we study White history every other *otl, ojthe y9tr:" I snapped impatiently. ,,February

is the o_nly month we have to celebratl or liarn about Black peopte io tiirtdry.', ' 
' --)

some five years later, in a collegrate setting I am gyer.wh"-lp"d uy ttris unshakable feeling of d6ja\nr' 
1 stqflf cannot understand why-persors--pie.r-ably intellig".rrLO well educoted--continue toquestion the existence of Black History Month. Itegrettabty, ,n"v dJnot even detect the tremendous voidexistil8 F th" general curriculum rlgarding the-roles of gtacl$ in history. onty in classes geared

lqecifically toward African and/or African-emerican history are the 
".hi"u"-"nts 

and contributions ofBlacks Even more than a.cursory, glance, half-hearted tectuie, or oversimplified review.
There is a need to infuse the general history curriculum in the United States with that of African-Americans, for as W.E.B. DuBois said, 'Would America have been America without her Negro people?,,The bloo4 sveat, toil and tears of our ancestors built this nation. The Southern 

".orrorrr| 
thrived forcenturies on the lives and freedoms usurped from persons of African descent. Countless African-

Americans have fought for a coIntry that has never considered them full-fledged citizens. Blacks have
continuously been made to feel like visitors in a home that they built, ,"4 u"goiJgi&t,'gt*",, rights andprivileges that should have been theirs from the start.

American history as it is currglly being taught, is incomplete and thus deceptive. A person doesnot truly knorr his origins, or ttrat of his couniry ifne is onty totA haff of the story. 11ow cao a person
know where he is going if he does not know *here he "came from?" Anthologiri Jotn Henrik Clarke
articulated this view best Tlistory is-a clock that people use to tell their time of iay. It is a compass they
use to find.themselves on the map of human geograpLy. It tells them where they ie,and what th"y ur"J,

Implicit in thg large-scale focus on African-American contributions and aihievements solely iuring
February is the notion tlat t{ey are somehow not significant enough to be studied y.u.-roorrd. A focused
and-thoroug! investigation of the role of Blacks in making and shafing this nation #o-uld prou" ott erwise-
the history of African-Americans must be infirsed into the overall currlculum. Our .t mrin t ave been told
stories with only half of the plot for far too long.

Tanya R. Fogg
Managing Editor
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"You May Vlrite Me Dovm In History With Your Bitter, Thisted Lies, you
Mav Trod Me rn The very Dirt But Stiq Like Dust, ni nis.:;

Maya Angelou
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